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Agrio et Emulsio 
Development of new products with vinegar and sweet potatoes 

Partners 

Introduction 

• A sweet and sour “drunk” pickle of sweet potato has been developed 

by fresh pack pickling technology (without fermentation), using a spicy 

red wine vinegar with cinnamon and black pepper, sweetened with brown 

sugar and added Gin.  

• In the development several ingredients were tested: red and white wine 

vinegar (sole or blended) 6% total acidity; sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) 

cut into cubs (1cm3) selecting three cultivars, yellow (Lira), orange 

(Bauregard) and purple (Charleston), in various proportions; alcoholic 

beverages; salt (in brine); sugar (brown sugar or fructose) and spices. 

• Final prototype met only first stability criteria for unpasteurized vinegar 

products (pH=3.423±0.002, AT=2.682%±0.009%) but the panel of tasters 

preferred a prototype with final thermic treatment (95°C, 12min30s). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
         Prototypes of the 3rd Assay Procedure for “drunk” pickles of sweet potato  

 

 

• The marinade was designed to be a ready-to-eat vegan product, with 

tofu and sweet potato (Bauregard) previously salted in brine and then 

submerged in the marinade liquid. The marinade matrix is a diluted blend 

of red wine vinegar and regional liqueur wine from Ribatejo, flavored 

with red pepper, herbs and spices.  

• In development of the marinade were tested in successive process assays: 

tofu or seitan in mixtures with red bell pepper and sweet potatoes, in 

various proportions; vinegar (of cider, tomato, pear (Rocha) and vinous 

white and red), total acidity ranging from 6% to 1.5% (m/v); water; 

liqueur; sugar; salt and spices (garlic, herbs of Provence, coriander, 

rosemary, oregon, laurel, black pepper, clove of the Indian, paprika, 

cumin and cinnamon).  

• Pre-salting in brine, maturation and final heat treatment are 

fundamental for the quality and safety of the marinade final prototype. 

 
 

 
 

      

     Sweet potato (Beauregard) and commercial tofu 
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. 

• The project Agrio et Emulsio (POCI-01-0145-FEDER-023583) develops in 

vinegar and food emulsions areas. In line Agrio, vinegar technological 

ability (solvent, acidifying, extractive, preservative, fermentative, etc.) 

enables the development of multiple products, by fermentative and non-

fermentative prototyping.  

• Vinegar is a product whose history is lost in time. The most remote 

evidence comes from Egyptian (10,000 BC) and Babylonian (5,000 BC) 

civilizations. Although its definition is not yet consensual at international 

level, in the EU "vinegar" is obtained exclusively by double alcoholic and 

acetic fermentation of substances of agricultural origin (EN 13188: 2000).  

• Its production process is a classic example of flexibility and versatility in 

the use of underutilized agricultural resources, as well as applying the 

principle of integrated technologies, positioning itself at the end of the 

transformation line of the agri-food sector. 

• Portugal is a small producer with about 2% of the EU vinegar production 

and no noble vinegar manufacturing traditions, but the upward trend in 

demand and the dietary value of this low-calorie and functional food, 

creates opportunities for innovation and growth. 

• In this project, started with line Agrio in 2009, in ESAS, with students’ 

participation, were developed unusual non-fermentative techniques in 

vinegar industry, such as multiple flavoring (vinegars and vinaigrettes, 

marinades), acid preserving of sweet fruits in vinegar (pickes), 

development of fruity cream mustards, vinegar glaze jams, etc.   

• Prototypes are designed to provide innovation and convenience - long 

shelf-life and multiple food applications in industry/restoration - aiming 

the preservation of expensive/seasonal/surplus regional raw materials and 

valorization of byproducts, ensuring, simultaneously, good practices and 

food safety.  

Assays, Results and Discussion 

Objectives 

Conclusions 

• Articulating technological, laboratory and sensory tests and inspired 

both by the marinades in wine or vinegar of the Mediterranean 

gastronomy and in the traditional Portuguese recipe of “drunk” pear in 

red wine, two prototypes are undergoing final development, using sweet 

potato cultivars (Ipomoea batatas) as main common ingredient.  

 

 

 

 

• From a basic formulation or concept, a series with variable numbers of 

prototypes were created in parallel and successive process tests, in which 

matrices and other ingredients and operations were tested. 

• The aim was to create products whose acidity is organoleptically 

compatible with the desired flavour and taste, without losing the sui 

generis acetic characteristic which is common to vinegar products and, at 

the same time, complying with good practices (EN 13188: 2000) and the 

technical specifications necessary for the chemical and microbiological 

stability of pickled products which are not pasteurized: pH <3,45 and total 

acidity, AT> 3.6% (m/v), expressed in acetic acid-equivalent. 
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Assays, Results and Discussion (Cont.) 

• The composition of the two final prototypes, pickles and marinade with 

sweet potato are defined and are innovative, predicting a future scale-up 

to industrial production. Both products retain the sui generis acetic taste, 

but with a complex aroma and flavour due to the other ingredients. In 

addition, they have an unusual dual use: either the consumption of 

sweet potatoes (also tofu and red bell pepper in the marinade), or the 

flavored liquid such as table vinegar. 

• At present time, they are undergoing experimental tests of food pairing 

and design (ESTHE), and  stability tests (ESAS), predicting a long shelf life 

for these two prototypes. 

cristina.laranjeira@esa.ipsantarem.pt 

 
  

AgetEm  

FOODBALT-2018 

• The objective of this study was to start the development of a new line of 

vegan/veggie  marinades in aromatized vinegar, and to continue the line 

of development of fresh pack pickles, using sweet potato as main 

ingredient, introducing innovation and value. New products - where the 

acidic or bittersweet characteristics and new functionalities are 

requirements - are primarily intended for Mediterranean gastronomy and 

Gourmet cuisine. 

Prototypes of the final Assay.  
In evidence, the final prototype. 

+ 
= 

Two perspectives of the six prototypes of the 7th Assay Procedure 
for the tofu and sweet potato Marinade, in aromatized vinegar. 
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